**ATTR- Wild Type vs Val122Ile**

Response to above

**Gelsolin**

*Clinical, biopsy, and mass spectrometry findings of renal gelsolin amyloidosis*  
*Original Research Article*

**AL**

*Clarifying immunoglobulin gene usage in systemic and localized immunoglobulin light chain amyloidosis by mass spectrometry.*

**ATTR**

*Untangling Wild-Type Transthyretin Amyloidosis*

*Natural History of Wild-Type*

*Are cardiac biopsies necessary?*

*Treatment with Tafamidis Slows Disease Progression in Early Stage Transthyretin Cardiomyopathy*

**AL**

*NEOD001 Demonstrates Cardiac Responses in Patients with Light Chain Amyloidosis and Persistent Organ Dysfunction in a Phase 1/2 Study Expansion*

*Jeff Kelley’s Team Publishes in eLife: Small molecule proteostasis regulators that reprogram the ER to reduce extracellular protein aggregation*

**AL Amyloidosis and Agent Orange**

*Improved Outcomes after Autologous Stem Cell Transplant for AL when center performs more than 4 SCTâ€”s Annually.*

**AL**

*Efficacy of Chemotherapy for Light-Chain Amyloidosis in Patients Presenting With Symptomatic Heart Failure*

*Chemotherapy to Treat Heart Failure: Appropriate for Light-Chain Amyloidosis?*
Emerging Therapies

ATTR

Abstract for TTR antibody - Prothena

(ALECT2) is a common form of renal amyloidosis among Egyptians

AL

Data From Prothena's Ongoing Phase 1/2 Clinical Trial of NEOD001 in AL Amyloidosis
Published in the Journal of Clinical Oncology

ATTR Wild Type

AL

IMIDS

Gastric Amyloidosis (all types)

AL

Autologous stem cell transplantation in immunoglobulin light chain amyloidosis with factor X deficiency.

NEW****ATTR Protocol

AL

New Stem Cell Transplant Trial at BU
Do you have orthostatic hypotension?

ATTR

Prediction of Long-Term Survival After Liver Transplantation for Familial Transthyretin Amyloidosis

AL

What is the Mayo protocol for AL amyloidosis

AL

New Trial at BU for IgM amyloidosis

AL

What is IgM amyloidosis?
AL-Localized
Mayo Study on Localized amyloidosis

FDA authorizes use of first device to treat patients with dialysis-related amyloidosis

AMYLOID Journal Insulin amyloid at injection sites of patients with diabetes